West Oakland Community Action Plan
Steering Committee Meeting
Wednesday, September 5, 2018
6:00 pm — 8:30 p.m.
Alameda County Department of Public Health – 5th floor
1000 Broadway
West Oakland, CA 94607

Agenda

1. Introduce New Steering Committee Members (WOEIP)

2. Summary and takeaways from July Kick-off Meeting
   a. Share video of Last Meeting
   b. Discuss Amended Charter

3. Open Forum for Questions or Comments

4. Anticipated Elements of a Community Action Plan (BAAQMD/WOEIP)
   Questions

5. Breakout session: Pollution source types within the community (WOEIP/BAAQMD)
   Report Out

6. Citizen Science – Methods to identify and verify sources of pollution (BAAQMD/WOEIP)

7. Next Steps